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March 18, 2010

Dear RuFES Action Network,

EARN IT, KEEP IT and GROW IT

Act Now...Being Counted Counts!

Rural Areas Could Lose Billions Due to Census Undercounts

Two thousand, nine hundred and thirteen dollars.

$2,913 - that's what your community or county or state lost over the last

decade for each and every man, woman and child the 2000 Census failed to

report.(1)

The Census Bureau estimates that the biggest losses came in federal funding for

Medicaid, foster care, rehabilitation services, child care, social services,

substance abuse prevention and treatment, adoption assistance and vocational

education - the kinds of things that can help low-income rural families,

Earn It, Keep It, and Grow It.

Today rural areas - and the families that live in them - are poised to lose even

more if they don't make every effort to ensure that everyone is counted in the

2010 Census. Even though the Census is upon us - we got forms in our DC

mailboxes this week - there is still time to help ensure that all the folks who live

in your community are counted.

Here are some resources to help you find them - and that explain why it is so

important to count every one.

Report on the Risk of a Rural Undercount: The Carsey Institute report

documents risk of a rural undercount - and the likely consequences for

communities and families. The report shows that rural minorities are at high

risk of an undercount. "Notably, blacks in the rural South, Hispanics in the

Southwest border region, and the American Indians on reservations in the

Southwest and the Northern Plains are among the hardest-to-count

populations." Download the Carsey report.

Find Out How Your Place Stacks Up: How likely are your families to be

missed in the Census? The Census Bureau has developed an interactive

website that maps every county in the United States by the thirteen factors

most likely to lead to an undercount. Click on your county and it directs you to

specific local statistics about these factors. Knowing which factors put your

place at risk can help you build an action plan that's right for your community.

See the interactive Census Hard-to-Count map.

Help Make Children Count Too: Find out why children are often an

undercounted group - and what you can do about it with these resources:
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Children's Census Toolkit Featuring Dora the Explorer a bilingual tool (English

& Spanish) produced for the U.S. Census Bureau

Why Are Young Children Missed So Often in the Census? a report produced

for the Annie E. Casey Foundation.

See How Children Are Faring in Your Community at the Casey Foundation's

Kids Count Data Center

Multi-Language Census Guide: The Mainstreet Project has published a guide

in English, Spanish, Somali and Hmong specifically designed to help rural

communities explain why the Census matters and how it works, and to address

privacy and other concerns that keep families from completing their Census

questionnaires. Get PDF copies of the guide.

Above all: Get your rural residents counted!

We hope these Action Alerts energize your RuFES deeds and aspirations. Help us

spark more RuFES action! How? Simply contact us with any news, ideas or

opportunities that can help your RuFES colleagues across the nation.

Your RuFES Action Team,

John Molinaro, Janet Topolsky, Kelly Malone, René Bryce-Laporte, Elsa Noterman

Aspen Institute Community Strategies Group

1. PricewatersCoopers Census Study commissioned by the US Census
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